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Via Emilia Ponente 78/B Santa Viola Bologna 40068 Bologna Italia Email: razzistorebologna@gmail.com Phone: 051 312476 Friday afternoon from 5.30pm to 7pm via Via Emilia 570C/D in S.Lazarus Savannah Saturday morning from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. at Via Emilia Ponente 78/B in Santa Viola, Bologna Thursday October 30th we are open in Santa Viola
and San Lazarus from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. on Friday, On October 31 we are open in Santa Viola and San Lazarus from 3pm to 7pm In December we all have open houses, including Sunday (closed only for Christmas) Morning 9.30am to 1pm in the afternoon from 3pm to 7am 30pm Open daily, including Sunday, 9pm, 30 and 31 December continuous hours
Closed December 25 Via Emilia 570 C / D resort La Campana on the border with Ozzano S.Lazzaro Savena 40068 Bologna Italy Email : razzistorebologna@gmail.com Phone: 051.6256250 Fax: 051.6256250 Mobile Phone: 348.4103731 TypeTrotto RacecourseCesena Event Date29/08/2020 Tags: #Trotto, 29/08/2020, Cesena I RAZSI GROUP® is a
company that has been working for 25 years in the field of fireworks, resulting in a thorough search of quality standards to ensure exclusive pleasure in complete safety and respect for people, animals and the environment. It operates a commercial network of 16 agents present in each region, able to serve stationery and store wholesalers, tobacconists,
supermarkets, ready to meet the needs of customers and follow them at the stage before and after-sale. It also boasts a network of eight franchise stores located in Emilia Romagna called Rocket Shop. Branches are present in Cesena, Ravenna, Forle, Toscanella di Dozza (Bo), Bologna, Modena and Ozzano Emilia. The Rocket Shop are specialized outlets
that offer fireworks of all kinds: fountains, Girandole, Magic Candles and more, suitable for any development of events and are in the service of customers with specialized staff. 1/3 continue to read the article → and volcanoes, turning them, flashes ... Many special effects for painting and lighting new year: for those who love fireworks and light games there
is an opportunity to shop and have tips on ensuring safety and compliance with national laws, as well as local regulations.   Among the experts in the sector there are those who lay out cardinal points of security: here are the tips of the Rockets Shop, which should follow during purchase and even once at home.  TIPS: BEFORE BUYING. Make sure that the
trick label contains the Home Office classification, the name of the manufacturer or importer, and the instructions for use. Make sure your product is in good conservation condition. There is no sign of moisture or damage. AFTER THE PURCHASE. Never keep pyrotechnic items in your pocket or backpacks, especially with ignition friction, as they can self-
invigor down with body movement. Instead, use cardboard boxes or bags. Keep products purchased in safe places away from free sources of flame and heat. Also remember that humidity jeopardizes its operation and safety. MYSTERY FOR BOLOGNA. A municipal ordinance that regulates the use of fires annually must be issued every day. Last year, from
December 12, 24, 2018 to 7am on January 7, 2019, owners of pyrotechnic materials (unlicensed or authorized) were prohibited from carrying and blowing firecrackers, mortars and similar tricks and all kinds of pyrotechnic fire in public place or in public use and in private places from which you can reach or directly affected areas and spaces for public use
(HERE ORDER OF BOLOGNA COMUNE) Here are 5 shops where you can buy fireworks and games in Bologna and its surroundings: 1. Razzi Store is a company that has been working in the pyrotechnics industry for many years and with its show animates any event, including, of course, New Year's Eve. The choice here is really extensive and the staff
are very helpful, also to give information to act in complete safety.  Opening hours December: Morning 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the afternoon from 3 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Open daily, Including sundays, 29, 30 and 31 December clocks can vary Bologna: Via Emilia Ponente 78/a , Tel 051312476 San Lazarus: Via Emilia 570 C/D, Tel 0516256250 2. PIROTECNICA
BENASSI The official date for the creation of Benassi pyrotechnics is 1865. Documents and building methods return much older origins. Party fascists probably moved during the 700s to the courtyards of Europe, where they learned the secrets of building artificial fire and were designed to create large baroque shows for royal celebrations. Heirs to the
formidable Bologna school of Rogers (famous pyrotechnic brothers, in the service of the kings of France), Benassi have kept intact the artistic tradition of lights of joy, modernizing the technique, to be the perfect spectacular machine that simultaneously uses all the different effects: fixed fires, tables and aerial fires. Your browser can't play video. To play the
video, you need to disable the ad block. The video can not be played: try again later. Just wait a minute... Maybe you might be interested... Via Passo Sella 13, Scala Roffeno, Castel d'Aiano (Bo) Tel. 333 info@fuochiartificiali.com 1/3 keep reading the article → As you see for us there are no standard solutions, because creativity is the basis of our work.
Relying on us, you will find politeness, professionalism, empathy and a lot of imagination.  Via Emilia Levante, n 570 -c/d-San Lazarus savena bo ☎0516256250... Mehr ansehenPage 2Erstelle ein neues KontoEs geht schnell und einfach. Erstelle eine Seite f'r einen Star, eine Band oder ein Unternehmen. Page 2 Opens at 120:05 p.m. Opens at
120:05 p.m.  Closed Monday closed Tuesday closed Wednesday closed Thursday closed Friday 17:30 - 19:00 Saturday closed Sunday Closed Now 18:25 Edit / Block Report error via Szabotino, 24/A40131 - Bologna (BO) We work in communications as a promotional agency, in Bologna Category: Fairs, exhibitions and salons - setting and services
Distance: 1.60 km Viale Togliatti Palmino, 25/C40132 - Bologna (BO) Armeria Antonio Rinaldi in Bologna. This is a landmark not only for those who love hunting and shooting, but also for all sports shooters. Category: Weapons and Ammunition - Retail Distance: 2.18 km i razzi store bologna bologna bo
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